without the strongest protest.
In regard to the sanitary side of the matter, however, a word of warning must be spoken. We hear much about the superiority of the washing done by Chinamen as compared with that done by the machines of the steam laundries and the latcur of the English washerwoman, but we talie leave to doubt whether this is really the root of the matter. It may be granted, perhaps, that in the washing of clothes hand labour is the best; but probably the real commercial reason for the proposed importation of Chinese is to be found in the fact that their hand labour is the cheapest, and, as sanitarians, we ask at once, "Why is the labour of the Chinese the cheapest ? We fear that one great reason is to be found in their willingness to accept a lower standard of comfort and sanitation than is recognised as permissible in this country.
There are many objections, some perhaps sentimental, 
